
LEATHER*
NORTH CAROLINA Fair and

mild today and tonight. Wednes-
day partly cloudy and not much
change in temperature.

VOLUME II

AFL Schedules
Me Meetings
For Two D,?ys

jjl The United Textile Work-
ers of America, AFL, has
scheduled AFL election Co-
mmittee meetings for 1:30
P. M. and 7:30 P. M. on
Tuesday and Thursday in its
drive to win bargaining
rights in the election to be
held &t the Erwin Mills on
Friday.

Delegations of Erwin workers
<c- from Durham and Cqoleemee, where

the UTWA-AFL won landslide vic-
tories in the National Labor Rela-
tions Board elections on October
Ist were invited to attend the two
meetings. Scheduled to talk were
UTWA-AFL Southern Director
Joseph Jacobs. Harold Foster and
Benny Fagler of Cooleemee, and
Edgar Maynard and Albert Pierce
of Durham.

It was reported that the ‘AFL
_ Victory Committee of 50” had been

enlarged to an “AFL Victory ’Com-
mittee of 100” in order to enable
ac ive Erwin workers who were
volunteering, to participate in the
AFL campaign.

TO SWITCH VOTE
Local 250, UTWA-AFL Business

agent Thomas West said: “Every
day dozens of Erwin workers tell
us or come by the UTW-AFL of-
fice to let us know that they voted
either CIO or “No-Union” in the
October Ist election, but are going

3? to vote AFL on the 17th, so that
all Erwin workers will be in the
same Union-the AFL.”

Edgar Maynard, UTWA-AFL
leader from the Erwin-Durham
plant said: “With the signing of
our UTWA-AFL cbntract at Dur-
ham and Cooleemee, we are now
busy processing the grievances that
the CIO left kicking around and
that we couldn’t get settled because
of CIO interference. The other
Erwin workers are waiting for the

V AFL victory in Erwin on the 17th
so that Negotiating Committees
from these three Erwin locals can
begin working on plans for a new
and improved Union contract.”
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IT’S NOT SAFE TO BET
ON ELECTION THIS YEAR

This is not a good year to bet on

A the presidential election. Even if
we had the noney, we wouldn’t
think about even a small wager.

This is not just an opinion, either.
It’s an authoratlve statement and
the authority is none other than
our good friend, Dewey Whitten-
ton.

Dewey out-galloped the Gallop
poll and everybody else four years
ago. When everybody around here
was predicting Truman would be
defeated Dewey kept reminding
them that Truman would win.

He has been just as successful
at predicting other elections.

We got to thinking about the
election the other day and decided
we might wager up to 50 cents on
the election, provided we could
get a good hot tip from Dewey.

“I’m sitting right on top of the
fence this time,” declared the pro-
minent Dunn Democrat. “I’d be

• Continued On Pare Three)

50-Pound
Os Ice

Glen White, proprietor of I
Dunn-Rite Bakery, today |v was gathering the materials
for a huge 50-pound cake,
and James Surles, manager
of Gardner’s Dairy, was
stocking up ice cream for
the big all-day Registration
Party to be staged here
Thursday.

Sponsored by Dunn Jaycees, the
big Registration Party is being

i# staged to help get all citizens reg-
istered for the November 4 elec-
tion.

The novel idea is the first ever
heard of in the State and today
received enthusiastic endorsement
of Raymond Maxwell, secretary of
the State Board of Elections.

“It’s a grand idea,” declared Mr.
Maxwell, who called on local reg-

istrars to give their full support
and cooperation to the Get-Out-
The-Vote Campaign.

HU A record number registered here
on Saturday. 'and hundreds of oth-
er voters are expected to attend
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American Traitors Found On Payroll Os UN
IS 'ift ¦— cfe pjjc,
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CATHOLIC LAYMENMEET HERE Pictured arc some of the state, district and local officials of
the North Carolina Catholic Laymen’s Association who met in the American Legion Hall here Sun-
day, October 12. Reading left to right: Father Charles B. McLaughlin of Rocky Mount; Mrs. Virginia
Patrick of Dunn; John L. iCassady of Durham; Mrs. Mary J. Bird, State President of Wilson; Mrs.
Margaret Marks of Raleigh; Miss Evelyn Gainey of Dunn and newly elected Vice-Chairman of this
district; Herbert Manytch of Wendell; Father Francis A. McCarthy, local pastor and Charles A. Field
of Raleigh. (Daily Record photo by Bill Biggs).

Dean Burkot 1$
Guest Speaker At
Church In Erwii

More Witnesses
Are Called In
UN Red Probe

NEW YORK (IPi Sen.
Herbert O’Conor D-Md said
today a Senate investigation
of Communists definitely
shows there are “American
traitors on the pay roll of
the United Nations."

O'Conor. acting chairman of the
senate subcommittee on internal
security, made the statement in a
heated exchange with Dr. Jack S.
Harris, senior research officer of
the UN trusteeship division.

Harris, appearing as the first
witness on the second day of the
subcommittee’s hearing, refused to
swear he was not a member of the
Communist party at the time he
was engaged in secret war work
for the office of strategic services.
He declined on the constitutional
ground of possible self-incrimina-
tion.

The distinguished gray - haired
doctor of philosophy testified he
was loyal to the United States
while with the OSS. The committee
indicated it was not willing to take
Harris’ word for it and held him
under subpoena until it could ob-
tain loyalty information from gov-
ernment files.

SHOCKING SITUATION
“A number of tilings have come

to our attention that shows this
situation is a shocking one which
the American people are going to
learn about through their legisla-
tive Officials. Our finds here YUI
be presented to the Senate for
proper legislative action, make no
question about that.”

Harris appeared unsure of an-
swering questions about the scope
of his position at the UN, referring
to the fact that UN Secretary Gen-
eral Trygve Lie had advised his
employes they were not authorized
to answer queries on official UN
svork.
’ JfcrßK, Sep. Willis Smith
'flMTOi; refused' To recognise Lied
authority in the matter.

Hie committee also found an un-
cooperative witness in Herman
Zap, a training officer in the UN’s
technical assistance division. He
refused to say whether he was or
ever bad been a member of the

(Continued on Page Three)

Date Indefinite
For Erection Os
Burlington PlantThe program of Christian

education is concerned with
turning the thoughts of the
students upward toward the
more important things of
life, the spiritual values and
a concent of God. Dean A.
R. Burkot of Campbell Col-
lege told the members of
the Men’s Fellowship Club
at St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church in Erwin Monday
night.

“This is a cause I believe in,”
Dean Burkot declared, "and this
need is not being adequately met
by the state institutions.” Eighteen
years in Buie's Creek, he said, had
given him an excellent opportunity
to observe this county in relation
to the rest of the state.

“The primary function of the
Junior College is regional,” he said,

"and we axe trying to serve our
orbit to tfie best of our ability.”

Campbell, he pointed out, is part-
ly supported by the Baptist de-
nomination. Os the last year edu-

cational budget $380,000, Campbell
ireceived $40,000. There are seven

jdenominational colleges under Bap-
tist subsidy, he stated.

Methodist colleges function under
the eastern and western confer-
ences and the Presbyterian colleges
function under the various synods
of that curch. Belmont Abbey is
under the Catholic Church.

The present day trend is toward
municipal colleges, he declared, and
we now have three in the state,
at Asheville, Charlotte and Wil-
mington. He predicted that with-
in a few years there would be a
dozen ih the state.

IN COMPETITION
“Tnere is a certain competition

for students between these state
and locally supported colleges and
tu- he daclar-
mw "anlWn lheir
existence, the Christian colleges

must offer a plus factor.”
Without this plus factor, they

(Continued on page 3)

Harnett Draft
Clerk Resigns

Miss Helen Hoffman of Lilling-
ton, clerk to the Harnett County
Draft Board, has submitted her
resignation to State Director of
Selective Service, Col. Thomas H.
Upton in Raleigh, it was learned
today.

Miss Louise McLauchlin of Lil-
lington, assistant clerk, has been
named clerk to replace Miss Hoff-
man and arrangements were being
made today by State Selective Ser-
vice to furnish some secretarial as-
sistance. Applicants will be selec-

(Continued On Page Six)

John Harden of Greensboro, vice president of Burling-
ton Mills, told The Daily Record this morning that con-
struction of the company’s proposed new $8,000,000 plant
at Lillington will be started “iust as soon as business con-
ditions warrant.”

“The thing, that’s hold’Jig up
Burlington Mills Lillington plant,"
said Mr. Harden, “is the genuine
depression which has swept the
textile industry for the past two
years.”

NO POSSIBILITY NOW
“There is no possibility of ex-

pansion at this time," declared Mr.
Harden.

“But.” he added, "business is
looking better at the moment and
the textile picture has brightened
up a little bit.”

Burlington Mills acquired a beau-
tiful site for a proposed new plant
two years ago and had adopted to
have the plant in operation by this
time, but a depression developed ii.
the industry, which affected Bur-
lington and all other textile com-
panies.

Mr. Harden said it, is the plan
of his company to begin construc-
tion of the plant at Lillington just
as soon as the need arises for fur-
ther expansion.

SITE IS IDEAL
He said the site “it ideal for

| a finishing mill," but that the de-
] cision as to the type of plant to

j be erected at Lillington naturally
will depend on the company's needs
at the time of construction.

Mr Harden declined to give any
date or estimate of a date as to
when work will actually be started.

He emphasized- that everything
depends upon business conditions
in the textile field.

Burlington Mills is one of the
world’s largest textile concerns and
citizens of Harriett are looking

forward to securing this badly-
needed new industry.

HAS FINE REPUTATION
All Burlington Mills plants are

ultra-modern in every iespect.
Wherever Burlington Mills are lo-
cated the company enjoys excellent
relations with its employees and
with citizens of the community.

The textile depression is not pe-
culiar with Burlington Mills for all
mills have experienced the same
problem during the past two years.
Burlington is one of the most pro-
gressive of all and has shown rapid
growth and expansion.

Brick Donated
To Campbell

Soldiers Are Held
On Larceny Charge

Mr. Hunter Strickland of Four
Oaks, N. C.. recently donated and
delivered to Campbell’s new gym
site 35 000 first grade brick.

Mr. Strickland is an alumnus of
Campbell having attended in the
year 1915 and 1916.

Jewell Samual Turner and Frank
T. Stewart, two Fort Bragg soldiers,
who were caught red handed while
attempting to take a wheel and tire
from the automobile of Eldon Mar-
tin, while the owner was attending

services in the Glad Tidings j
Church, were still in jailthis mom- 1
ing, waiting for funds to pay a
fine in order to avoid a road sen- ,
tence.

Judge H. Paul Strickland found

the pair guilty of attempted lar-
ceny of property worth less than

SSO and sentenced them to 60 days,
each, suspended 12 months on pay-
ment of SSO and costs in City Court
yesterday.

The pair were captured by of-
ficers on patrol who noticed the
pair at work on the Martin car. j

Henry Clay McDonald drew 60
days, suspended 12 months on pay-
ment of $25 and costs for careless
and reckless driving and following
another car too closely.

Pete Sellers of Benson, was given
90 days, suspended 12 months on
payment of SIOO and costs for
drunken driving and possession.

Columbus McNeill, charged with
possession, drew 60 days, suspended
12 months on payment of sls and

costs.
Allie Robertson Maynard was

fined SSO and costs with prayer for
judgment continued 6 months for
careless and reckless driving.

Clarence Lee Bunting drew 60

•MARKETS*
EGGS AND POULTRY

RALEIGH IW Central North
Carolina live poultry; Fryers and
broilers steady, supplies short to
barely adequate, demand fair to
good; heavy hens steady, supplies
short to adequate, demand good.
Prices at farm up to 10 a.m.: Fry-
ers or broilers 29; heavy hens, 24-
26, mostly 24-25.

Eggs steady, demand good, sup-
plies short on large, adequate on

(Can tinned On Page Three)

days, suspended 12 months on pay-

ment of SSO and costs for careless

and reckless driving.

David Stephenson was given a
hearing on two counts of breaking
and entering. Probable cause was
found on these charges at Johnson
Cotton Company and bond was set
at SI,OO. No probable cause was

found on buglary of Carolina Clea-
ners.

William Douglas Williams was
found not guilty on charges of dis-
palying improper plates.

A plea of guilty to careless and
reckless driving was accepted from
Willie Newton, charged with drunk-
en driving. He was given 60 days,
suspended 12 months on payment
of SSO and costs.

Taxi driver James Henry Hayers
was taxed costs with prayer for
judgment continued 12 months for
passing a stop sign.

Tommy Eugene Hall was given
60 days, suspended 12 months on
payment of costs, plus $72 for

(Continued On Pare Three)

He expressed his sincere belief
that Campbell College has done a
good job of helping the young
people of North Carolina especially,
through the years He stated that
he wanted to have a definite part
in Camnbell’s Expansion Program.

Mr. Strickland is one of Four
Oaks’ most prominent citizens and
is a very active member of the
Four Oaks Baptist Church. Hi*
place of business is the Ideal Brick
Company of Slocum. N C.

B. B. CREECH DONATES SI.MO
Mr. B. B. Creech of Four Oaks,

recently donated SIOOO to Camp-

bell’s Expansion Program. Mr.
Creech has long been a friend of
the college and has sent two of
his children to Campbell. He at-
tended Campbell College in 1915
and 1916 when buildings were few
and hardships were many. Mr.
Creech is particularly interested in
helping add a dormitory wing to
the old Day dormitory. In recog-
nition of his donation the college
will mount a bronze plaque bear-
ing his family name in the hall

'Continued On Pace two)

Mother Kills Baby
To Get Her A Man

ATLANTA(IP) Police said today a twice-divorced, 31-,
year-old woman admitted killing her infant son because ‘
she wanted the attentions of another man—her second,

husband’s lawyer.
Mrs. Emylie Bruce, held in con- j

nection with the death of her 22-
month-old son Tommy, stated in a 1
written confession that she lost in- !
terest in the child after meeting
the attorney because he "excited
me.”

“I knew he would not live with
me if he was forced to support
Tommy,” Mrs. Bruce was quoted as
stating. So I choked him (Tommy)
and put him in the bath tub and

sat on him.”

The attorney was identified am
one who had last August unsue-,
cessfullv defended her second hi%*¦’.
band. Robert (Jack) Bruce, on
theft charges. Bruce is now serving
a six-month jail term on
charges.

“When Jack was convicted,” the
statement was quoted as saying;
“Tommy was all the world to nag.
Then I lost interest in him because
of this man. I just lost my mind
over him.”

Retirement Plan Is
Adlai Says Peace ,

Prosperity Issues
CASPER, Wyo. (IP) Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson said to-

day that peace and prosperity are the “two fundamental
issues” of the campaign and charged that the Republicans
.nave opposed measures 3o iwgm'c bath with ttblind
fury.” *

In a speech prepared for deliv-
ery here the Democratic presiden-
tial nominee also laid down a for-
mula for economic progress which i
called for hand-in-glove coopera-
tion between government und pri- ;
vate enterprise. i

Stevenson’s appearance here was ;
his first stop on a five-day flight

to the West Coast. He said the
GOP didn’t even wfnt tp talk
about issues but preferred “slo-
gans, emotion and confetti.”

"There are two fundamental is-
sues at stake in this election;” Stev-
enson said. “One is the issue of
prosperity. The other is the issue¦ Continued On Page Three)

Ike Blasts Adlai
On Tideland Oils

HOUSTON, Tex. (IP) Dwight D. Eisenhower, in a bid
for the votes of insurgent Texas Democrats, today called
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson’s stand for federal control of oil-
rich Tidelands a “shakedown.”

In a speech prepared for deliv-
ery here, Elsenhower went on to
make one Os the strongest states’
rights speeches of his campaign.

The Republican presidential can-
didate said - that “preservation of
law and order, the elbow room to
produce and build, protection of
our titles to land, the sacredness
of our homes from intrusion, our

right to get the best schooling for
our children” had all been secured
through state and local govern-
ments.

HITS BUREAUCRATS
He said that such functions must

be kept in the domain of the
states.

“Otherwise an all-powerful Wash-
(Continued On Pape Six)

Cake, Gallons
Cream For Party
the party and register.

The Registration Party will be
held all day at Gardner’s Dairy.
Mr. Surles has provided his facil-
ities and the cake. is being pro-
vided by Leder Brothers Depart-
ment Store and Dunn-Rite Bakery.

BOOKS TO BE PRESENT
All registrars of Averasboro

Township will have their books pre-
sent to register voters. Free trans-
portation will be furnished to the
party to all desiring it. Just phone
2446 for a ride.

There’ll be plenty of free cake
and Ice cream for everybody. “We’ll
bring In an extra truck load of
Ice cream, if necessary,” declared
Mr. Surles this morning and Mr.
White said he’d have a dozen or so

ext/a cakes, if needed.
IT’LL BE SOME CAKE

You can take the word of baker
White, a 50-pound cake is no small
cake.

It’ll be one of the biggest—ls not
the biggest—ever bated here for
any occasion.

Mr. \ White figured it out this
morning. It’ll take seven pounds
of butter, 13 pounds Os sugar, 12

pounds of flour, 84 eggs, five quarts
of milk and six ounces of salt.

The big cake will be baked Wed-
nesday night and willbe fresh and
ready for eating Thursday morn-
ing.

NON-PARTISAN
The Jayceq campaign is a non-

partisan effort to get all citizens
In the township to register and
vote.

There are about 6.000 names on

the registration books in Averas-
boro, but ordinarily only about a
third that number vote in Averas-
boro.

Jaycees will be out again with
a sound truck on registration days
to urge citizens to register.

On election day, they’ll furnish
free transportation to the polls and
will make a houae-to-house canvass
to get voters to the polls.

State Democratic Chairman Ev-
erette Jordan, along with State Re-
publican leaders, have joined in
urging all citizens to register and
vote.

Jaycee officials today expressed
appreciation to Gardner's Dairy, to

(Cantlnued On Page 3)

Discussed
The majority of the city

employees attended the
meeting held in the court-
room last night to discuss
the retirement plan and all,
with one exception were
heartily in favor of this co-
verage.

The sole exception explained that
he was 73 years old and conse-
quently would not be eligible. “How-
ever," he added. “If I were young,
erviugh ft, come under the plaff
I would sure' go for It.”

Mayor Ralph Hanna, who has
been in favor of the plan since
it first came up for discussion, told
the group of his sentiments. “Os
course,” he said. “I can only ans-
wer for myself, it will have to be
taken before the board, and their’s
will be the final decision.”

The plan will eqst the town
about SB,OOO the first year.

In addition to the Mayor, Com-
missioners R. J. Tart and J. V.
Bass. City Clerk Charles Storey
and City Manager A. B. Uzzle, Jr.,
were present at the meeting. The
City Manager promised to include
the retirement plan in the agenda
for the City Council meeting Thurs-
day night.

City Commissioner L. L. Coats Is
leading the fight against this ex-
tra expense on the taxDayers.

John G. Thomas, self-appointed
advisor and counselor to the city
board, failed to show up for last
night’s meeting.

Hoyman Says Vote
For AFL Mistake

Scott Hoyman, representative for the Textile Workers
Union of America CIO stated today that the Erwin work-
ers in Durham are already realizing their mistake in leav-
ing the CIO and joining the UTW-AFL.

“One day after the UTW-AFL
took over increased workloads have
begun to appear. In one depart-
ment the stretchout Is so severe

that workers are quitting rather
than work under these conditions,”
he said.

Following is the remainder of
Mr. Hoyman’s statement:

In the Durham Number 4 mill
one out of every twenty-four weav-
ers has been eliminated. Each re-
maining weaver has been given two

extra looms but no extra pay. The
blow-off mep have been given an
extra 150 looms to blow-off on
each shift, but again with no ex-
tra pay. In the Number 1 mill three

out of seven smash hands have
been eliminated. The four must now
do the work previously done by
seven. In addition, Hoyman stated,
the smash-hand’s pay has been cut.
In Number 6 millthe spinning dof-
fers in addition to their regular

• 'Continued On Pam Twoi

BULLETINS
CHICAGO (IP) Members of the Inter-American Press

Association were warned today freedom of the press in
many areas of the Western Hemisphere is in danger.

HOUSTON, Tex. (V) Authorities counted the damage
|today from an underground explosion that rambled be-
neath a 200-block area of Houston last night, ripping up
sewer lines and convincing hundreds of residents that the
city was being bombed.

CHICAGO (IP) C. Waylland Brooks, Republican na-
tional committeeman from Illinois who recently attacked
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson’s special fund, said today he re-
ceived money from a political fund to help pay office ex-

(Conttnued Ob Three)

Nixon Says Adlai
Is Blind To Reds

EN ROUTE WITH NIXON OP) Sen. Richard M. NiXr
on, charging Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson with using unwise-
judgment, in the Alger Hiss ejase and to Com-

munist threats, took his campaign today into Michigan.

Nixon, in his first nationwide
radio-television appearance since
defending his use of an SIB,OOO ex-
pense fund, said at New York Mon-
day night that Stevertson, Demo-
cratic presidential nominee, backed
Hiss at a time when all the facts
in the State Department official’s
case were known.

SAYS HE’S UNFIT
The youthful Republican vice

presidential nominee said that

Stevenson, therefore, was unfit to
{ be President because of his failure

to recognize the Communist threat
at home.

At the same time, Nixon made it
plain he was not questioning Stev-

-1 enson’s loyalty.
“Let me emphasize there is no

question in my mind as to the loy-
| alty of Mr. Stevenson, but the
question is one as to his judgment

1 ‘Continued On Page two)


